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by 'FBI Agent' 
-Tamen, Ariz. 

An FBI agent named 
Dave." 

"An FBI agent named 
Hale." 

A Tucson FBI agent named 
David Hale. 

—Three different persons? 
Or two:' Or the same man? 

Top FBI officials know, but 
are admitting nothing, in a 
tight-lipped investigation of 
sworn testimony that 
"Dave" arranged the bomb-
ing of Mafia kingpin Joseph 
(Joe Bananas) Bo nnano 's 
home. that "Hale" was in-
volved in another bombing 
and that these two bombings 
— out of more than 20 anti-
Mafia bombings here — were 
the after-hours work of a lone 
FBI agent bent on a personal 
crime cleanup campaign. 

Last Wednesday in Wash-
ington. an  FBI spokesman 
made the only official state-
ment on the case: "The spe-
cial agent alleged to have 
been involved is no longer 
employed by the FBI." 

SUSPENSION 
Further comment was de-

clined and "Dave" was not 
identified- It was learned, 
however, that the FBI sus-
pended "Dave" August 7 and 
that he eesimed five days 
later. 

That was Tuesday, August 
12 — the same day that "an 
FBI agent named Dave" was 
first accused in open court as 
the instigator of the July. 
1968. Bonanno bombing. 

The phrase set off an 
alarm in FBI headquarters 
and triggered a recollection 
here of an earlier hearing, in 
which an FBI agent named 

"Hale" was linked to the 
September. 1968, bombing of 
a beauty shop. 

Meanwhile, FBI agent 
David Hale — assigned to 
Tucson six years ago and 
known as a specialist in Maf-
ia intrigues — refused to 
comment whether he might 
be the "Dave" or the "Hale" 
mentioned in the two hear-
ings, held seven m o n ths 
apart.  

COMMENT 
Asked last Wednesday -

following the I'131 announce-
ment from Washington — if 
he were still employed by the 
FBI. Hale said. 1 would 

have no comment on that, ei-
ther." 

The FBI announced it is 
pursuing the case and coop-
erating with state officials. 

Speculation, however, is in-
evitable in a city that, until 
the latest disclosures, had 
been nationally regarded as 
one of the hotter battlefronts 
in a Mafia war. It is thought 
in Tucson that the Mafia, 
crowded out of Nevada's 
gambling Industry by billion-
aire Howard Hughes' Las Ve-
gas purchase plan. is hoping 
to retrench in Arizona. 

DOZEN 
More than a dozen known 

or reputed Cosa Nostra fig-
ures have homes in Tucson. 
Among the most noted is 
Bonanno, once regarded as a 
possible successor to the late 
Vito Genovese. who headed 
the commission that acts na-
tionally as the mob's "board  

lof directors." 

, Bonanno's downfall began 
in 1964 when he was kid-

, naped in New York in what 
1 is believed to have been a 
i battle for control of racket 

Interests between Bonanno's 
family and another of the 
five Mafia "families" that 
operate there. But when Gen-
ovese died in prison last Feb-
ruary, the 63-year-old Bonan-
no was in semi-retirement in 
Tucson, claiming to he suf-
fering from a heart ailment 
that would keep him from 
testifying before a grand 
jury in New York 

It was against this back-
ground. that the Tucson, 
bombings began. On July 21. 
1968, a bomb exploded in a 
garage at the Grace ranch. 
owned by Peter Licavoli, a 
major Mafia figure from De-
troit. The next night. two 
blasts shattered the patio 
wall of Bonanno's home. 

CALL 

These opening salvos in 
Tucson's "Mafia war" were 
followed by more than 21) oth-
er bombings at the homes or 
businesses of Bonanno asso-
ciates. One took place in Sep- 
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(ember at the Wig Beauty 
Salon. where the receptionist 
was Joyce Battaglia, former 
wife of imprisoned mobster 
Charles iBatut Battaglia. 

In January of this year 
Mrs. Battaglia testified. to a 
hearing on the bombing of 
the beauty salon. that before 
the bombing "a man who 
called and said his name was 
Hale with the FBI" warned 
her that she'd better :m her 
job or "he'd see to it that 
did." 	 • 

This aspect of her re-umo-
ny passed with tittle appar-
ent notice. but was recalled 
August 12 in a one-day Sane, ;  
rior Court hearing for Patti I 
Mills Stevens. 2.2, and Wil-
liam John Dunbar. 26. ac-: 
cased of bombing Bonannn's 
home. 

Jane Hitchcock. 21. an ac-; 
quaintance of Dungar. tem- , 
lied that both Stevens and 
Dunbar told her "an FF1 
agent named Dave-  had put ' 
them up to the bombings be-
cause he wanted "the two 
heads of the Mafia to fight so 

1 there'd be only oue bead - 
The second Mafia head WaS I 
not named. 	 •  

SHARE 

Though Tucson has had, 
more than its share of gang-
land murders and disappear-
ances over the last all y-.,ars, 
the current bombings were 
out-of-key with reports that 
U. S. Mafia figures had re-
cently achieved a truce. 

Moreover. no one had ever 
been killed or even hurt in 
any of the bombings. 

Among the angles law en-
forcement officials are in-
vestigating foil o wi n g last 
week's disclosures is a repor 
that someone — perhaps the 
not-so-mysterious ''D a v 
and: or -Hale" — had con-
tracted with young men to 
harass the Mafiosi with the 
bombings. in the hope of dip- ! 
ing them into a suicidal in-

, ternal war. 
This loosely-knit, self- 

styled vigilante group. it is 
thought. is com prised of 
young men impatient with 

,the slowness of the law and 
the uncertainty of stern r ,Ir-

h ishment, ready to take the 
lau into their own hands. 
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The FBI's File 
Of Illegal Bugs 

rChattanooga, Tenn. 
An FBI official testified 

yesterday that the Federal 
government files records,  
transcripts or both of atl con-
versations which the Federal 
agency bugs illegally. 

And, he said, anyone whose 
voice is overheard illegally 
in connection with an FBI 
probe will find his name, at 
least in a card index file -
even if he is innocent. 

Attorneys for James R. 
Haifa, Teamsters Union 
president,  and three men 
convicted with him of jury 
tampering here in 1)64 drew 
the testimony from Charles 
Bolz, FBI chief of accounting 
and records. 

In the process, .they aim; 
won from U.S. District Court 
Judge Frank Wilson an order 
requiring the government to 
turn over to the judge 1317 
separate transcripts of  

bugged conversations involv-
ing Larry Campbell of De-
troit. 

Campbell, a former 
Teamsters official, is one of 
three men convicted with 
Hoffa in 064 of jury tamper-
ing. Hof fa and the others are 
seeking to have the convic-
tions overturned on grounds 
they were tame with evi-
dence obtained by illegal 
eavesdropping. 

During questioning about 
another case involving FEll 
bugging, Bolz said an indez 
card was not kept because 
the FBI did not consider that 

"Are you sying an idex 
card would be prepared for 
illegal actions by the FBI?-" 
Campbel t'slawyer said. 

"I think that would he a 
correct statement.' Betz re-
plied. "Yes.' 
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